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LANA GYMNBERS, 4755 White Plains_ Roaclojkorm 
JAI 70 York, contacted SA JA -70:INIAn on fecember 12, 1963, 

and she furnished the following information. 

She met IEE HARVEY OSWALD in the early part of 
1953 when they both resided at 825 East 179th Street, 
Bronx, New York. To the best of her knowledge she believes 
she first met OSWALD during the Spring of 1953. The 

, a OSWALD family which consisted of the mother, Mrs,. mgyprop OSWALD family 
 and her son, LEE, resided in Apartment 3C and 

REENBERG resided in Apartment 1C. She was approximately 
7 	12 years of age at that time and she believes OSWALD was 

• approximately 13 years of age. They both attended Public 
1Pi School 44 in the Bronx, however, they had no classes 

.ci hr together and only on occasion would they walk to school 
 together. She recalled that OSWALD missed school 
frequently and on many occasions instead of attending school 
he would stay home and watch television alone. 

She described him as a "loner" and a person who 
had no friends in the neighborhood and one who kept 
to himself. His mother, although not a friendly individual 
was alwvanice to her, GREENBERG, but she knew CSWALDIs 
mother worked and therefore had very little time for any 
social association with the other neighbors. To the 
best of her recollection Mrs. OSWALD was employed by a 
hosiery shop in Manhattan. 

,A0= 
The only other member of the family she has evex A 	/ 

had occasion to meet was OSWALD's older brother, BOBERTA'at."&,11.1. 
who was in the military service and he visited his mother 
on one occasion during 3953.  She never met the brother but 
remembers OSWALD speaking of his brother on several 
occasions and she received the impression he was very 
impressed by his older brother. 

She recalls the OSWALDs moving from the building 
in the middle part of 1953 or the early part of 1954. She 
said she remembers that Mrs. OSWALD gave her a sealed 
envelope addressed to OSWALD's teacher at Public School 44 
for GREENBERG to deliver. The OSVALDO then left the 
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building dlr.ng that period; they did not cay goodbye and 
they did rot furnish information concerning their future. 
She wanted to point out that OSWALD's official teacher 
at Public School 44 is now deceasod. 

She could furnish no asso:iites of OSWALD ands:le 
could fumish no other neighbors who might recall the family. 
It is to be noted that LEE HARVEY OSWALD formerly resided 
at 825 East 179th Street, Bronx, New York, during 1953, and 
this information has been previously set forth. 
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C!*DIcember 13, 1963, Miss ROSALEEN 7ANN, 
214 gt b./IC...JP:recto  Aparts)ent.?4,_Na74.York.City, New 

adalel SA MOM H. LEE that she has been a 
stewardess for Pan American Airlines for the past seven 
years. Shy: sta d that during the summer of 1959 she took a 
leave of C.)se e from Pan American and accompanied her 
nephew, HEAR \ROUSELL, Bat=BNEU_LQUISiamm4 to Santa 
Anna, palif nia. She remained in Santa Anna for approximately 
one weik-ind—resided in a private boarding house. She stated 
that during the period that she was in Santa Anna she would 
occasionally visit her nephew, who was in the Marine Corps 
and stationed in Santa Anna. She remarked that her nephew 
had arranged two dates for her and the first one of these 
dates was with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, who was an acquaintance 
of her nep*Iewls and also a member of the Marine Corps. She 
advised t.iat her nephew had told her that OSWALD was studying 
the Russian language and since she had taken a Berlitz course 
in this language her nephew felt that it would give both of 
them an opportunity to practice speaking the language. She 
stated that on the night of the date with subject her nephew 
brought subject to the boarding house where she was residing, 
introduced subject to her and then both subject and she had 
dinner and attended a movie. 

Miss QUINN recalled that OSWALD was a quiet 
individual and that it was difficult to converse with him. 
She commented that she thought OSWALD spoke Russian well 
for someone who had not attended a formal course in the 
language. She stated that she could not recall any state-
ment made by OSWALD which indicated that he was dissatisfied 
with the United States Goverment or the United States Marine 
Corps. She stated that in her opinion the evening date with 
subject did not prove to be a very interesting one and in 
fact she could not recall whether OSWALD accompanied her back 
to her boarding house or whether she returned alone. Miss 
QUINN stated that the only other date she had while visiting at 
Santa Anna was with one Lieutenant DONOVAN, described as OSWALD 
Company Commander. She concluded by stating that she has never 
seen nor heard from OSWALD since the above-described meeting 
and was unable to furnish any additional information regarding 
him. 

s 
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0.1 December 13, 1963, EDWARD HRMAN 2 
N W.Fenner LIltJ.-Banuet,_New_Yorkdadvise 

mannm- thi-. 
 

he is the eon of 4rs..MARy 
New_YorX, and that his sister MARGE is married to JOHN 
PIC, who is subject's stepbrother. He commented that 
although subject and his mother had resided for a short 
period of time at his sister's apartment, 325 East 92nd 
Street, New York City, in 1952, he has never met either 	. 

subject or subject's mother and was unable to 	nigh t.'• • -,q; u#,./1. 
any information concerning them. 

.e,/' • On December 12 1963, ART 	IM 	 IP :;..f_ .•..i,. MAN, _55_ _Park   
Terrace-East, New York.3 , •New_York,1 dvised SA JOHN D.

dr".1 

HURLEY, JR. that he only met subject and subject's mothe 
briefly on one occasion while they were visiting the 
apartment of his sister, MARGE, at 325 East 92nd Street, 
New York City, approximately nine or ten years ago. He 	). stated that subject at that time was a "little kid" and /.L.:-y• 
from conversations that he had with other members of the 
family he had heard that subject and his mother were both 
obnoxious. He advised, however, that since he had only 
met subject and his mother very briefly he had no personal 
knowledge of their activities while in New York City and 
was unable to furnish any information cpncerning them. 

/tUHRY On December 12, 1963, PAUL 	AN, 2.X1ngs 
Avenue,.Selden, New York, advised SA OHN D. HURLEY, JR. 
that he met subject and subject's mother on one occasion 
while both of them were visiting at his sister's apartment, 
325 East 92nd Street, New York, sometime in 1952. He 
recalled subject as being a very young boy and remembers 
from conversation at that time that subject was reportedly 
having difficulty in school as a result of being a truant. 
He also recalled that subject was eithe:::ing to attend 
or had attended a Lutheran school. Hr. 	nted that he 
later heard through his sister, DORIS  . 	 that subject i  
on one occasion had threatened his sister, MARGE, with a_lip 
knife. He remarked that his sister MARGE .s married to 
JOHN PIC, who is subject's stepbrother. Ice stated that 

,"..•17-1....11a.,..i.,........ , 	I • 
I 	. 
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inasmuch as bp only met subject and his mother on one 
occasion ha tai unsbXe to furnish any addf.tional 
information soncerning them. 

Cm. December 12, 1963, Miss MADELYN TAMPA, 
Records ClqAc, Central Index Bureau of New York, 111 
John Street, New York City, advised SA ROGER H. LEE 
that a review of their records failed to reflect any 
information pertaining to a personal injury claim 
involving LEE H!RVEY OSWALD or MARGUERITE OSWALD. Miss 
TAMPA stated that their Bureau does not maintain records 
of the entire country and that any records involving the 
subject wou:e probably be located at their southwest 
Bureau, EZ04 Tower Petroleum Building, Dallas 1, Texas. 
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Sulky Exhilat lavesWerf el Property 	red as Evidence 
ra-$t2 	$3-1844) 12/10/C3 

Date 

I SEMIANNUAL. INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY Claitiel 	Atte

1955 	
• 
r71• 

illr• TNT 	 .- 	jaw a.. _az • 

0Cheek, when submitting semiannual inventory, no previous eorresposulesee  with Siniermr. 

Staters of 
Cora 

p 

Submitting Office 

21r 
-Office of Origin 

Dallas 

File I 

190.10431  
FA. I 

1014 

Defile ' 

105-C2555 

Title and Character of Case 

01VEY C'.37.7.LD aka 
- - CCM. 

Date Property Acquired 	Source From Which Property Acquired, 
Capt. J. V. FRITZ, rc=icide acd Robbery Curcau, Rallas ZD. 

12/10/63 

	

	Receiptcd in by Lgentc. Dallas DD Property Invoice 
ti 37  

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit 	Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts &lade to Dispose of Same 

£11 cvidence nertnining to LZE IL'. 	C=1., 
Laboratory 	

t
vclortacZ to LIA in coazoction uith Con;r‘:c.liomal 
zariC31. 	  

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting S... 

1. Eighty-sovea cents (C70) in coins consictin; of one 50 cent piece; 
three dims; one nicL:11; two pennies. 

2. $13.00 is currency, consisting of one $5.00 bill and eight $1.00 
bills. (Serial numbers have been recorded in F11-302 of EAs 
JAUCE V. ECCNUOUT and =GE U. R. MIXON, 12/10/63.) 

EAs JAL= W. EOONSOUT and GEORGE r. R. CAMS= 

(Forwarded to FBI Laboratory by airtel (Lt), 5/19/64.) .. 

NOT RECORDED 

3 AUG 4 INS 



Date Property Acquired urea From Which Property Acquired. 

1 . Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit 

FDI Latoratory 

12/4./411 
Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Saw 

Evidence 

L. 1=1 P4172, 2515 V. 5th, Irving, Tomas 

9FEB .1 )565 
1 

AUG 1 193S 

	AUr  

a  

•■• 

• 

NOT RECOMEra  

3  AUG 4 1965 

• 

oats 

Sulky Exhibit • Inventory a Peoporty fred es EvIrlemee 
so-lit iH■st. 11.1844) 	

4.40 ..461 

12/13/63 

OCheek, when submitting semiannual intentory. if an previous coerespondenee with Busts*. 
&taus of `IWWWIting0ffice 

C•000 
Valles 

p 	Office of ()data 

1:1211C2 

aurae • 

105—S2555 ?Us If 

File • 

103-104G1 (1r5) 

TithiandCliarsom(SMose 

L.7.2 mrazy crew era 
13 — — CUZJI 

Description of Property or Exhibit and Ideally of Agent Submitting Some 

1. University of Cr:x:4;o Epanich—English — English—Spanish k'f  
Dictionary — D-3:1 

2. terriemUebster Fochet Dictionary — D-64 8,./-  

3. A tom containing a cilvIre/pracelet with the inscription 
"UARINA" oa it — D-75 

SA B4EGZMIALD. COUR 

(These boohs have various notations in them es noted in 
FD-302 reflecting interviowof Drs. RUIN PAIN3 on 12/4/63. A 
notation in the bac% of the English—Spanish dictionary reads, 
"fay brecelet", and the bracelet io t10 ono purchseed by CS:ALD 
in Cemico City. rhea this case is closed, these items ehould be 
returned to Drs. PATE or to Ill's. MARINA CSVALD since they are 
the property of the C3VALEs.) 

(Items 1 and 2 forwarded FBI Laboratory, 1/5/64.) 
(Item 3 forwarded FDI Laboratory, 1/30/G4.) 

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY Unit' •ind data) 

• _••■•• 	 ■•••• 



1111. ea. 

Dully Eshi 	lementery of Pr perry 	/Iced es Madams• 
ram m.v. I1•1144) 

DMA 	12/13/63  

Chick. Wien *Omitting setniernusol Inventory, 4 no previous correspondence with Bureau. 

      

eufile 

105-82555 

Status of 
Casa 

p 

flobraittisi Office 

Dallas 

 

Pilo. 

100-10401 (123) 
File 11 

  

Office of Origin 

Dallas 

 

      

      

TiUe and Character erre 

L2E IIARVEY1MALD aka 
IS - - CUZA 

I 

II Date Property Acquired 

12/1/M 

Source From Which Property Acquired. 

Tb r..a.r,v7V-.1. D. CDU:1 

	

Location of Property as Bulky Exhibit 
	

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Despoils of Sams 

	

Lulky Exhibit !ales 
	

Possible evidence 
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same 

L-52 

Three (3) pieces of pressed board submitted by SA CBUZ and BA 
CIE202 D. CCUEELY. 

Those three pieces of pressed board were used in the replica 
sack to give bulk to the pachese to siculate weight in the 
original package carried by LES UAEVEY CZ7ALD on 11/22/63. 
These boards were used in exhibiting the sack to LINNIE MMUS. 

Vhen the case is closed, these pieces of pressed board will be 
destroyed. 

•ID 

NOT RECORDED 

3 AUG 4 1965 

•■•■•■■• 

. 	. 
SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Statist tad gaol 

1965 PO 

   

    

1 ESS  

   

  

  

    

   

••■••••••••••■•• 



,)at. Property Acquired 

12/17/63 

Sourc.FmmithiaMmpcmyllemuired. 
E. S. =LT, Superintendent, Texas School Book 
Depository, 411 Eln, Dallas, Texas 

...adios of Property or Bulky Exhibit 

FDI Laboratory 

Reason for Retention of Property end Efforts Slade to Dispose of Some 
nen vas found at TZBD about 12/10/03, and 
naclaincd. nay have been CSUALD's. 

OCiarch. when subnrittice sernisronvol inventory. N no previous correspondence WM Bureau. 
sterile 

105-02555 

ride and Character.of•case 

Euitus of 
Cusp 

p 

'Submittiag Office 

Dallas 
Office of Origin 

Dallas 

File a 

100-10401  (132)  
File 

LEE DAUM OLVALD al:a 
IS - It - CUBA 

1.0110111.10 

•••■••••■•••■••••-■ 
0111.11MINO 

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OP PROPERTY (Initial mid dotal 

• • 	• 

• • • 
• . 

Sulky Exhibit . laventery ef Property 
rr.....29: Me.. 1140441 D.Ired .s Eithiease 

Oeta 	12/17/63  

:ascription of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same 

1 Jachct, color blue, with gray quilted lining, zipper front, 
bearing manufacturer's label "Sir Jac". 	C-220 

SA IICE13:ETB B. JACESCi 

(Forwarded to FBI Lab, 12/21/63) 

• 

NOT RECORDED 

3 AUG 4 1965 



Transmirthe following in 

Via. 
	

AIRTUL  

(Type te plain text or ads) 

AIR MAIL 
	4 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

SAC, DALLAS (100-'10461) 

LEE HARYALWALDL  aka. 
IS - 

   

  

(Motley et Method of &Mae 
1 

RoBuairtel to Dallas, 12/16/63. 

On 12/18/63, 12/18/63, the following investigation was con 
ducted at Denton, Texas: 

ROBERT LEE OSWALD recalled that ;foe huntingtrip 
with subject and his brother-in-las, S. R(MERCERJ_R. 
occurred on the first Saturday folloiTETVG5PEI/S-telease 
from military service in California. Subject at that time 
was spending 3 days in the Fort Worth, Texas, area prior to 
traveling to Now Orleans. Gun used by subject during this 
bunting trip was one of two .22 caliber rifles owned by MERCER, 
which were kept at MERCER'S farm. 

Regarding the statement made by JOHN EDWARD PIC 
concerning a discussion between be and ROBERT LEE OSWALD, 
ROBERT LEE advised that no FBI Agent had ever made any state-
ment to him concerning the fact that the -subject was •'all 
right and not dangerous to our country" and that he, ROBERT, 
need not worry about him. ROBERT LEE further stated that 
this point may have arisen during aforementioned discussion 
since both of them were aware that subject had been interviewed 
by FBI Agents following his return from Russia and subsequently 

"released". He feels that PIC assumed, as be did, that the 
"release" of the subject at that time was an indication that 
be was no longer considered a security risk. ROBERT further 
advised that the Agent who interviewed him concerning the 

■•■■•••■••■••• 
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IN, 100-10461 
	 t• 

• 

subject's trip to Russia and activities or information received •• .• 
■• while be uas in Russia was known to bin as (FNU) FAIN (Phonetic). b., 

'-,-- Be advised that FAIN was assigned to the Fort Worth office of 
the FBI. He advised that SA FAIN never made any statements 

.7- -- - 	to him regarding his personal feelings or tbe Bureau's policies 
concerning the subject. 

4,1: -.4„..•;...„' ;:•••• 	- . . 
•4!.44,i,i,;,,„ .. . 	. . 	. 
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